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Abstract 

Most textbooks highlight the content of learning material rather than the application of the concept in life, so 

that only a few students are less aware of the importance of the concept of science to the scientific events or 

general phenomenon in daily life. There are still a few textbooks that associate the learning material with 

scientific events or phenomenon that occur in daily life. This research was conducted to develop the textbook 

of the basic science concepts contained ethnoscience. The formulation of the problem in this research is about 

how the characteristics and feasibility of the textbook of the basic science concepts contained ethnoscience 

for PGSD student. The research method used is the R&D research method. The research subjects were 22 

STKIP NU Indramayu students who took basic science concept of lectures. The instruments used were expert 

validation sheets and questionnaires. The research plan begins with initial data collection, field studies, 

making the textbook of basic concepts contained ethnoscience, then proceed with expert validation by the 

validators using the developed expert validation instrument. After going through the revision of the validators 

regarding textbook, a trial of the textbook was developed for students by using a questionnaire to find out the 

user's response to the feasibility of the textbooks of basic science concepts contained ethnoscience. The 

results of expert validation are 94.5, and it's categorized very validly. Meanwhile, the results of user responses 

questionnaire are 81.60 with a very decent category. 
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Introduction 

The success of learning to achieve competence based on the applicable curriculum, is not only 

determined by human resource factors such as teachers and lecturers or the selection of models, methods 

and learning strategies used but also from the selection of teaching materials used to support improving 

the quality of learning. Teaching materials play an important role in increasing the effectiveness of learn-

ing. This is evidenced from research conducted by Arsanti (2018, p. 71) concerning the development of 

creative writing teaching materials containing religious character education values for PBSI FKIP 

UNISSULA students stated the textbooks have been developed are effective in improving creative 

writing skills students. 

Another study conducted by Nailiyah et al. (2016, p. 265) concerned the Development of Ethno-

graphic-Based Thematic Science Module in Jember Regency on Tobacco Cultivation Themes in Middle 

Schools stated the module could increase the effectiveness of learning by 85%. 

Based on the results of research conducted above prove that teaching materials have an important 

role in improving the quality of learning. However, the problem found in the field is the lack of inno-

vative teaching materials that can support the fulfillment of the competencies set by higher education 

institutions. Especially textbooks on basical concepts of IPA. It is still rare for textbooks to integrate 

science concepts with natural phenomenon or common events in daily life that occur in local society. 

Indonesia is an archipelago, diverse ethnic and cultural and customs circulating in the community. 

Therefore, people in Indonesia still tend to believe in myths that exist without being based on science. 

This certainly affects the quality of education in Indonesia. According to the results of the PISA survey 
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in 2018 (Schleicher, 2019, p. 8), science education in Indonesia is still at level 1a with 9th place from 

the bottom.  

Based on Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2019); Schleicher (2019, 

p. 113) percentage of students able to perform tasks at each level or above (OECD average) is 94,1% 

which means Indonesia is at level 1a. Level 1a means students are able to use basic or everyday content 

and procedural knowledge to recognise or identify explanations of simple scien tific phenomena. With 

support, they can undertake structured scientific enquiries with no more than two variables. They are 

able to identify simple causal or correlational relationships and interpret graphical and visual data that 

require a low level of cognitive demand. Level 1a students can select the best scientific explanation for 

given data in familiar personal, local and global contexts.  

Indonesian students have not been able to reach the highest level. The highest level is at level 6, 

students can draw on a range of interrelated scientific ideas and concepts from the physical, life, and 

earth and space sciences and use content, procedural and epistemic knowledge in order to offer 

explanatory hypotheses of novel scientific phenomena, events and processes or to make predictions. In 

interpreting data and evidence, they are able to discriminate between relevant and irrelevant information 

and can draw on knowledge external to the normal school curriculum. They can distinguish between 

arguments that are based on scientific evidence and theory and those based on other considerations. 

Level 6 students can evaluate competing designs of complex experiments, field studies or simulations 

and justify their choices.  

One of the efforts to achieve the scientific ability of students at level 6 is applying the textbook 

of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience in learning and the teaching. In that book, the learning 

material is explained contextually. Such as the anatomy of the human body, also explained phenomena 

that occur in daily life that are considered unnatural and cannot be explained scientifically such as 

“tindihan”, “cegukan”, “jarem” and so on. The phenomena mentioned above can be explained 

scientifically. So students can understand the phenomenon based on scientific facts not based on the 

perspective of the local community. 

STKIP NU students as prospective teachers only understand the science material conceptually so 

that they cannot understand phenomena scientifically and apply their understanding in daily life. The 

use of textbooks of the basical concepts of IPA contained ethnoscience in learning is expected to provide 

significant changes to the learning outcomes. 

According to Handayani (2018); Prastowo (2011) generally, many educators only provide mono-

tonous teaching materials. The use of teaching resources used so far only comes from textbooks or 

articles downloaded from the internet or other references. This makes students become bored in partici-

pating the learning process, so the learning process becomes ineffective and inefficient. 

Based on the results of a survey conducted to 22 students of PGSD STKIP NU Indramayu 

regarding the content of the desired textbooks as many as 59.09% strongly agreed and as much as 

40.91% agreed to want a textbook that integrates science concepts with daily science experience. Thus, 

students want contextual textbooks that do not only contain science material but also that link science 

concepts with science that occur in daily life. 

According to Irawati and Saifuddin (2018, p. 98) Preparation of textbooks are adapted to the curri-

culum, written and designed based on students' needs, uses communicative language, refers to compe-

tencies that must be achieved, arranged for instructional processes and has a feedback mechanism from 

students. In general it can be said that these textbooks can develop the potential of students into 

independent learners. 

One of the efforts to fulfill the needs and desires of students in improving the quality of learning 

for the achievement of learning objectives is to develop textbooks of the basical concepts of IPA 

contained ethnoscience. The term of ethnoscience comes from the Greek, word ethnos means nation and 

the word scientia from Latin, it means knowledge. According to (Sudarmin, 2014), ethnoscience means 

the knowledge possessed by a nation or more precisely a certain ethnic group or social group. There are 

three areas of ethnoscience studies: culture as a model for classifying environmental or social situations, 

structures used to classify the environment both physical and social, and a set of principles for creating 

and constructing events to gather individuals or many people. 

The development of ethnoscience teaching materials is not only able to increase the effectiveness 

of learning but also to develop the character of conservation. This is based on research conducted by 

Rahayu and Sudarmin (2015, p. 925) on the Development of an Integrated Science Module Based on 
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Ethnoscience Energy Themes in Life to Embed Student Conservation Souls. From these studies, the 

results obtained the level of conservation character of students is at the level of starting to develop and 

the results of student questionnaire analysis also showed the results begin to develop. 

Based on the background above, the research on the development of textbooks of basical concepts 

of IPA contained ethnoscience for PGSD students needs to be done. The characteristic of this developed 

textbook is ethnoscience content in the learning material that is used as the trust of the local community. 

The contents of ethnoscience in question can be natural phenomena or events commonly occur in daily 

life. By the existence of this textbook is expected to provide scientific treasures, especially in learning 

activities and generally in the world of education. 

Method 

This research used a Research and Development study. This research produced the textbook of 

the basical concepts of IPA contained Ethnoscience. The development research procedure refers to the 

Sugiyono development research model (Sugiyono, 2010, p. 298).  

The study was conducted at STKIP NU Indramayu in 2019/2020 academic year. The subjects 

were 22 students of Elementary School Teacher Education study programs who took the basical 

concepts of IPA lectures. This development research procedure is modified according to the needs. The 

procedure for the development of thevtextbook of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience is 

described below. 

Analysis of Potential and Problems 

Potential and problem analysis was carried out to determine the potential and problems contained 

in PGSD STKIP NU Indramayu study program. Analysis of potentials and problems is carried out with 

literature review and interviews with lecturers who teach basical concept of IPA and some students 

about matters relating to teaching, learning, and curriculum materials. 

Data Collection 

Data collection in this study was carried out using interviews, validation sheets, and question-

naires. The data obtained in the form of the results of a literature review and interview of the initial 

conditions of lectures before using textbooks of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience. From 

the validation sheet, the data of the feasibility of the textbook was validated by expert validators and the 

response of the use of textbooks of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience was known by 

distributing questionnaires to the PGSD students. 

Textbook Design 

The design of textbooks of basical concepts of IPA contained ethnoscience is compiled based on 

an analysis of potentials and problems that have been carried out previously. The data from the reviewers 

and interviewers are taken into consideration to compile textbooks of the basical concepts of IPA 

contained ethnoscience. The characteristic of this textbook is including the events or phenomena related 

to ethnoscience and also can increase students' insights about the explanation of concepts and scientific 

events occurred in daily life and based on scientific literacy competencies so that PGSD students can 

develop their scientific literacy abilities. The development of textbooks is based on the UNESCO format 

and Semester Learning Plan and adjusted to the scope of science subject curriculum in primary schools. 

Textbook Design Validation 

Expert validation or expert judgment is carried out to obtain suggestions for improvement as well 

as an assessment of the experts (validators) of the textbook design of the basical concepts of IPA 

contained ethnoscience (draft 1). The validation of devices and instruments is focused on material, 

language, graphics, and textbook development. If the validation result of the expert is valid and feasible, 

a draft 2 is obtained and does not need to be revised, but if the results show that the textbook is not valid 

and feasible, then another revision must be made. 

Revised Textbook Design 

Based on the results of the validation conducted by an expert validators, it was obtained suggest-

ions or input on the developed textbook. The results of the validation are the basis for the improvement 
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of the textbook design developed (draft 2). It aims to produce textbooks that are suitable for use in 

basical concept of IPA learning and teaching. 

Trial of Textbooks 

A trial was conducted to reflect on the validated textbooks (draft 2). The trial was conducted on 

22 students of the PGSD STKIP NU Indramayu were taken randomly and heterogeneously. The trial 

results are analyzed and revised to get the textbooks to be printed. 

Revised Textbook Design 

Based on the results of the trial of the textbooks and the students responses as users about the lack 

of textbooks developed, then the textbook could be revised before printing on a large scale. The techni-

que is used to collect the data is check list technique. It measure the validity of the textbook of the basical 

concepts of IPA contained ethnoscience. It validated by expert validators and the questionnaire tech-

nique was carried out to determine students' responses to the use of textbook of basical concepts of IPA 

contained ethnoscience in learning. Meanwhile, the data collection instruments used were validation 

sheets and response questionnaires. 

The data analysis technique is used to test the textbook feasibility by considering input from ex-

perts as validators and students as users. The measurement of response questionnaires is using the Likert 

scale method. The results of this analysis are used to make improvements to the textbook developed. 

Before the research instrument is used, the instrument is tested first to determine its validity and 

reliability. The questionnaire validation test uses Pearson product moment correlation and the reliability 

test uses Cronbach-Alpha. The results of the validity test were obtained from 15 statements were used, 

there are 10 valid statements and 5 invalid statements with n = 27 and rtable = 0.381. While the results of 

the reliability of the questionnaire trial obtained α = 0.944. It means the reliability of the response 

questionnaire trials is categorized as high. 

The benchmark of success in this study is the textbook of the basical concepts of IPA contained 

ethnoscience is stated valid and feasible based on the results of the assessment of experts as validators 

and students responses questionnaire of the using of the textbooks of basical concept of IPA contained 

ethnoscience as users. 

Results and Discussion 

The characteristic of the textbook of basical Concept of IPA Contained Ethnoscience 

The development of this textbook of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience has its own 

characteristics, including the selection of material has been adjusted to the scope of the science curri-

culum in elementary schools and semester learning plans, Contextual material content is related to a 

phenomenon that is happening or has already happened related to the material being studied. Visually, 

the display at this point is showed in Figure 1.  

 

Figure 1. The phenomenon that occur 

Ethnoscience is closely related to the contextual learning. Based on the recapitulation results of 

the student response questionnaire on indicators of contextual science learning, the percentage of results 

obtained was 90.91% with a very decent category. This means that students like learning directly related 

to daily life. According to Lestari and Fitriani (2016, p. 31) ethnoscience is one type of contextual teach-

ing and learning. Ethnoscience is a cross-disciplinary science that connects human or cultural anthro-

pology with the study of science.  

Contextual learning can facilitate students in understanding the concepts of science in their 

application to the life of science in the environment. According to Priyani et al. (2019); Surdin (2018) 
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Contextual Teaching and Learning (CTL) is a learning system that matches the performance of the brain, 

to construct patterns that embody meaning, by linking the academic content with the context of everyday 

life of the learners. It is important to apply so that the information received is not only stored in short-

term memory, which is easily forgotten, but can be stored in long-term memory so that it will be 

appreciated and applied in the job task. 

This is supported by research conducted by Marliani et al. (2018, p. 35) revealed that the applica-

tion of contextual teaching and learning approaches to science subjects in primary schools can improve 

learning outcomes with mastery learning by 97%. Likewise in research conducted by Neftyan et al. 

(2018, p. 446) stated that the application of contextual teaching and learning approaches in physics 

subjects obtained an average value of N-gain of 0.73 included in the high category. The research shows 

the contextual teaching and learning approach has an influence in improving learning outcomes. 

In other studies, based on literature studies conducted by Haryanto and Arty (2019, p. 7), it can 

be concluded that contextual teaching and learning is a learning approach that can be applied as an effort 

to improve high-level thinking skills and self-efficacy of students. Learning is done by linking material 

with real life contexts, so that students are able to analyze, evaluate, and create. The ability of students 

to solve problems in life can then improve self-efficacy. 

The material learning in the textbook developed contained ethnoscience. It contains phenomenon 

or myths believed in local people. It can be used as material for developing scientific literacy. It is 

showed in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Ethnoscience Content 

Through ethnoscience, students can learn the culture or beliefs that exist in society based on a 

scientific perspective. it was also revealed by Fasasi (2017, p. 39) that ethnoscience Interaction clearly 

facilitates the easiness with which students across cultural borders into school (western) science thus 

encouraging meaningful learning of science. 

According to Pertiwi and Firdausi (2019, p. 123), the efforts can be done to increase scientific 

literacy in Indonesian students by applying ethnoscience approach in learning and teaching. The ethno-

science approach is a strategy for creating learning environments and designing learning experiences 

that integrate culture as part of the learning process. The importance of learning using a local cultural 

approach and the environment or ethnoscience approach as a source of learning so that the learning 

process is more meaningful for students and can affect the improvement of students' learning outcomes. 

Besides that, ethnoscience-based learning can also remind students of cognitive abilities and 

critical thinking, it is stated in the research Arfianawati et al. (2016, p. 46) stated the contribution of the 

application of ethnoscience-based Chemistry learning models to the improvement of cognitive abilities 

is equal to 40, 1% and an increase in students' critical thinking by 17%. The same thing was also stated 

in the study of Sudarmin et al. (2017) ethnoscience-based modules can improve classical cognitive abi-

lities by 90.63%, and an increase in learning outcomes categories based on N-gain scores. The influence 

of the ethnoscience approach module is also able to improve students' entrepreneurial character. Based 

on these results it can be concluded that the ethnoscience approach is effective for improving student 

learning outcomes and entrepreneurship. In another study conducted by Ariningtyas and Wardani (2017, 

p. 895), ethnoscience can effectively improve the ability of scientific literacy. 

In other studies conducted by Usman et al. (2019, p. 154), the ethnoscience based module on 

materials substance and its characteristics that are used have a positive influence which makes the 

experimental class students have higher learning outcomes than the control class which means there are 

differences between both of them. This proves that the ethnoscience approach embedded in the module 

until the development of ethnics-based modules on science material becomes a solution that can over-

come the problems that have existed so far, which can improve student learning outcomes, especially 
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on substance material and characteristics and provide information to students that science materials what 

they learn turns out to be related to the environment and culture around them, with this module students 

become motivated, active and independent in learning so that their learning outcomes improve. 

Practical activities or simple experiments conducted in the laboratory or outside to develop 

psychomotor abilities. As shown in in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3. Practical Activities 

The existence of practical activities or simple experiments in this textbook in addition to improv-

ing cognitive abilities but also expected to improve students' psychomotor abilities in learning activities. 

Although cognitive abilities are most often measured in learning, measurement of other domains such 

as psychomotor abilities is also important to achieve learning outcomes holistically.  

The activity section in this textbook can be used as a guide for students in preparing and conduct-

ing practical activities or simple experiments in the laboratory or outside. The existence of clear ins-

tructions or practical instructions can guide students in carrying out practicum activities step by step to 

get the desired experimental results so that the learning objectives can be achieved properly. Similar to 

the practical instructions in this textbook, a scientific-based module in which there is a guide to 

practicum activities can also be used as a guide in conducting practical activities. This is in line with the 

results of Marianingsih et al. (2019, p. 375) research, it stated that the application of contextual scienti-

fic-based modules can improve students' psychomotor abilities by 80.4% with a good category.  

Exercises is used as feedback to find out the improvement in student learning outcomes. The 

questions in exercises part are presented in each chapter to measure the level of student understanding 

of the material has been learned through the textbook. The intended level of understanding includes 

three domains of learning outcomes, namely the cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. The 

exercises in the textbook are objective tests in the form of multiple choice and description tests.  

In addition to the contents of the book has been explained above. The writing of this textbook 

uses serif type fonts. Serif fonts are traditionally considered to be easier to read than sans serif fonts 

because they are recommended in Merriam-Websster's manual fot writers and editors (2003). Indeed, 

most books (including e-books) are printed in serif fonts, and the APA Publication Manual (2009) also 

recommends serif fonts when sending manuscripts for publication (Moret-Tatay & Perea, 2011). 

According to Hojjati and Muniandy (2014, p. 163) the Times New Roman font type, which is one 

of the serif type fonts, is easier to read for documents or printed books. Besides using the right type of 

font to facilitate the readability of printed books. Space also determines comfort in reading a book or 

printed document. In the textbook developed, the space used is 1.5pt. It is done to facilitate students in 

reading science textbooks of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience. 

According to Hojjati and Muniandy (2014, p. 162) stated spaces are useful because it helps the 

eye to find the font block as a group, and also supports the reader quickly to find the beginning of each 

line. In typography, control of space between words is an important part of page design. Loose easing 

has a tendency to influence the page flow and reduce readability. 

The Feasibility of the Textbook of Basical Concept of IPA Contained Ethnoscience 

The feasibility test of the textbook of basical concepts of IPA contained ethnoscience is done in 

3 ways, those are: 

Expert Validation 

The results of expert validation of textbooks of the basical concepts of IPA contained ethno-

science can be seen in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Recapitulation of the Result of Validation Expert 

No. Aspect 
Average Value of Validators 

Value Category 
1 2 

1. Feasibility Content 93,8 93,8 93,8 Very Valid 

2. Language  100 100 100 Very Valid 

3. Presentation 87,5 100 93,8 Very Valid 

4. Devlopment  100 100 100 Very Valid 

5. Ethnoscience  100 100 100 Very Valid 

6 Graphic 75 83,3 79,2 Very Valid 

Average Value of Validators 94,5 Very Valid 

The achievement in every aspect of the 20 indicators obtained an average value of 2 expert valida-

tors is 94.5 with a very valid category. The aspects of language, development and ethnoscience approach 

get the highest score of 100. While the lowest aspect scores are the graphic aspect with a value of 79.2. 

Nevertheless, this aspect is still in the category of very valid. 

Before the textbook of basical concepts of IPA contained ethnoscience is tested on the user, there 

several inputs from the validators are the textbook has been compiled by the author as a whole is seen 

based on aspects of the criteria are considered to be good enough and deserve to be used as a textbook 

for students. However, there are a few shortcomings, for example textbooks have not become a mediator 

in improving psychomotor readers. Could the author add exercises or work projects based on hands on 

activity in the textbooks in an effort to improve psychomotor readers. The existence of this textbook can 

provide more knowledge and understanding of the science material for readers (both students and 

general). However, for practical activities still needs to be added more. 

Based on input from expert validation regarding the contents of the textbook of basical concept 

of IPA contained ethnoscience, this textbook has several revisions including adding practical activities 

and project work. The addition of practical activities about classifying of the living things in chapter 1. 

It talks about morphology, physiology, classification of animals and plants; Proving the volume and 

capacity of the Lungs in chapter 2. It talks about anatomy and physiology of the human body; Knowing 

the impact of pollution due to acid rain on plants and rocks that cause erosion in chapter 3. It talks about 

ecosystem; Making Hand Sanitizer; and the effect of calor on change of form. 

From the addition of the five practical activities after testing the textbooks to the users, it was 

obtained from 22 students that 9.09% stated strongly agree and 77.27% stated agreed with the use of 

textbooks of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience could develop skills in designing and 

conducting experiments. This is possible because in the implementation of practical activity, the students 

are taught how to formulate problems, use tools, take measurements, interpret data, and make commu-

nicating by making reports as a product. 

The addition of practical activities in the textbooks can also affect the development of students' 

scientific process abilities, this is supported by research conducted by Satriani et al. (2018, p. 146) stated 

the mastery of science process exclusion after practical activities is at high category with an average 

value of 75.89 and there is a positive and significant relationship between the implementation of the 

practical activities and science process skills with a coefficient value of 0.442 is in a fairly strong 

relationship. 

User Response Questionnaire 

User response questionnaire is given to 22 students of elementary school teacher education 

courses who take basical concept of IPA lectures. Table 2 showed a recapitulation of the response results 

based on the acquisition of scores on the statements submitted. 

Table 2. Recapitulation of User Response Questionnaire Results 

No. Aspect  Value Category 

1. Feasibility Content 86,36 Very Feasible 

2. Language  80,68 Feasible 

3. Graphics  80,11 Feasible 

4. Development  79,26 Feasible 

Average Value 81,60 Very Feasible 
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The average value of user responses to 4 aspects of assessment with 10 statements that is equal 

to 81.60 with a very decent category. The aspect of material coverage with the highest value is 86.36 

with the very feasible category and the aspect gets the lowest value is the development aspect with a 

value of 79.26 but still in the feasible category. To find out more clearly in seeing the comparison of the 

highest and lowest graphs based on the results of the user response questionnaire can be seen in Figure 

4. 

 

Figure 4. Recapitulation of Users Response Questionnaire Results  

The results of users responses revealed that the aspect of feasible content gained the highest score 

of 86.36. This is caused by the feasible content of the textbook of basical concepts of IPA contained 

ethnoscience was made based on the analysis of student needs and based on the analysis of science 

material in elementary school based on the 2013 curriculum. Therefore, the material learning suitable 

with the student needs and can be accepted by them. 

In addition, the language aspect also gained the second highest score of 80.68 with the appropriate 

category. According to Atun et al. (2015, p. 3) the use of language in textbooks will affect the ability of 

students to understand a lesson. If students can understand the language used in textbooks, students can 

understand the contents of the textbook as well. Therefore, the use of language in textbooks needs to be 

considered and adjusted to certain rules that include spelling, grammar, and sentence structure. 

The development aspect got the lowest score among the other three aspects. That is because 4 

students expressed their disagreement with the statement stating that the use of textbooks of the basical 

concepts of IPA contained Ethnoscience could develop skills in planning and conducting experiments. 

Based on the data, the textbook of basical concept of IPA contained ethnoscience must be revised first, 

especially in experimental and practical activities which are easier to do because not all students of the 

primary education study program have done a practical activities or previous experiment. The situation 

occurred because PGSD study program students came from various majors at the high school / 

vocational level. 

Based on the results of previous research conducted by Dewi and Rukmini (2019, p. 45) revealed 

that 33 students of PGSD STKIP NU Indramayu graduated from Social and Language major, only 5 

students graduated from Natural Sciences, so students were not accustomed to doing activities relating 

to the development of mathematical logical intelligence such as conducting experiments, making 

predictions, testing hypotheses, observing and solving problems related to numbers. These caused 

students to be less trained in questions related to logical-mathematical intelligence. 

Conclusion 

The conclusion of this study is the textbook of the basical concepts of IPA has its characteristics. 

Its characterictic is ethnoscience content. The contents of ethnoscience could be myths and natural 

phenomena or events that are prevalent in daily life. The results of the content validity test by the experts 

obtained an average value of 2 validators was 94.5 with a very valid category. The results of student 

responses was 81.6 with a very decent category. Based on these results, it can be concluded that the 

textbook of the basical concepts of IPA contained ethnoscience for PGSD students is appropriate for 

publication and use in learning and teaching. 
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